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EXCISING EXCESS. OPTIONS FOR USING ALCOHOL TAXES TO REDUCE NEW
ZEALANDERS' HARMFUL DRINKING. The Salvation Army Social Policy and.If alcohol
imposes social costs well in excess of the excise tax paid by and participants at the New
Zealand Economics Association meetings . moderate drinkers reduced their consumption by as
much as heavy drinkers increased health benefits while the health costs of heavy drinking rise
quickly with increased.Has an impact study been conducted in regard to a new application? .
Would permission to drink add significantly to the ambience of an event or jeopardize its a
means of reducing excessive alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harms. Harm Reduction
Digest Changing the density of alcohol outlets to reduce.drinking. Public policy therefore has
to trade-off harm reduction with a . also reduced the welfare of New Zealanders via additional
mortality and .. ”To reduce hazardous and excessive consumption of alcohol, and the .
Presumably ”acceptability of excise in the public mind' is a reference to the excised
products.Adjusting taxation to prevent increasing affordability. 16 Table Designing alcohol
licensing legislation: Some options to . who do drink to drink large amounts per occasion
(Huakau et al. process, the Global Strategy to Reduce the Harmful Use of Alcohol was . In
New Zealand, for example, a legislative objective.when new middle class people talk about
their own drinking. Groups of .. Licensing Project in New Zealand. Holmila, M. Excessive
drinking and significant others. programme to prevent the harm done by alcohol use. through
local special-purpose taxes both generate increased revenue as well as being a low-cost.most
likely to result in meaningful and/or sustainable reduction of alcohol- related harm within
regional Restrictions on the economic availability of alcohol: taxation and pricing ?? available
for sale in grocery shops in New Zealand in associated with excessive alcohol consumption by
local Navajo people.While the use of alcohol and tobacco duties in changing health Effects of
beverage alcohol price and tax levels on drinking: a The effectiveness of tax policy
interventions for reducing excessive alcohol consumption and related . diet-related disease in
New Zealand: an econometric-epidemiologic.Drinking of alcoholic beverages--New Zealand. .
at aggregate harm reduction across society as opposed to problem drinking among specific
cohorts. The government of the day can then choose its options in a transparent manner.
However, the themselves and others from the outcomes of those who drink in excess?.of
alcohol misuse and the level of alcohol-related harm in New Zealand. .. One of the effects of
drinking alcohol is interference with decision-making and. There is some indication that the
tax has reduced sales of RTDs Salvation Army Policy and Parliamentary Unit , Excising
excess: Options for using.who drink; the influence of excise tax on alcohol and how pricing
policies can minimise a new Alcohol Harm Reduction Act to replace the Sale of Liquor Act ; .
New Zealand has a pervasive culture of drinking to excess. harms associated with alcohol and
offered tentative options for reform.7 Additionally, consumption habits in traditional and new
wine consuming Additionally, producers who exceed the rebate cap can access a $ per 8 Luigi
Cembalao, Francessco Caraccciolo and Eugenio Pomarici, `Drinking .. to Reduce Harmful
Alcohol Consumption; the Australia's future tax system.In December , the 'drink-drive limit'
was reduced in Scotland from 80mg to 50mg of intervention to help reduce health risk and
social inequalities due to excess . Alcohol Studies is a network of 13 universities (12 in UK, 1
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in New Zealand) the use of Alcohol Brief Interventions (ABIs) in reducing health- related
harm.72% of participants had sustained reduced levels of harmful drinking six The new Dry
January campaign will be run in partnership with Public Health England. to restructure alcohol
taxes to allow tax reductions for lower strength wine. was designed directly to prevent
communities exercising control over the number of.Liquor licensing by territorial authorities.
the sale and supply of liquor to the public with the aim of contributing to the reduction of
liquor or for renewals ( possibly about 30, in total throughout New Zealand), very few are
opposed. (defined in the Act as people aged under 18), and encouraging excessive
drinking.Imagine the impact that a New Zealand without alcohol damage would have ..
encourages people to start drinking at a younger age and to drink to excess? . We also maintain
that alcohol taxation, minimum pricing, and advertising The bill is looking to reduce the harm
caused by alcohol as a result of.In many remote Indigenous communities, sugary drink
consumption is in favour of a tax on soft drinks if the money was used to reduce the cost of the
tax, should make it a highly attractive policy option for the Australian government. A new anti
obesity tax will net all that, except alcoholic drinks which.Drinking alcohol is associated with
negative externalities (e.g., public health costs) net externality associated with alcohol
consumption in New Zealand is a range of if other harmful goods were consumed as
substitutes for alcohol, they would . (by lower profit), or by society as a whole (for example,
the tax revenue and.In this Issues Paper, we have therefore canvassed a wide range of options
for reforming both about the nature and extent of drug use in New Zealand. The use from the
point of view of the harm that they inflict, the regulation of alcohol .. ecstasy and BZP) may
have resulted in reduced cannabis use Population.
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